The land is the principal tool of production and the solving of property conflicts in municipalities and communes of the region is the first phase of modernizing process in agricultural process. Completing of land registration process will increase efficiency of the abandoned land or the land that is not used in all its area. This will guarantee the farmers of the region to increase the economic activity, the incomes of their families, living standards and the security and guarantee the right of their properties nowadays and in the future. The delivering of the land relatively equally to the villager's families in 1990, resulted with a fragmentation of properties in Gjirokastra Region. Sections of land are very small and often very far from rural dwelling places. Some land parcels are of a very low quality for agricultural purposes and other land are abandoned from the families which have emigrated outside Albanian boarders. Consolidation process of small parcels in agricultural productive plains is happening very slowly. Encouragement and stimulation of parceling is necessary, because the average size of them is 1.26 ha/family in Gjirokastra Region (district of Gjirokastër 1.45, district of Permet 1.43 and district of Tepelenë 0.99 ha/family). This fact shows that the area for the expanding of agricultural operations is small and problems of completing the land registration to take final and proper decisions about its delivering are several ones. Low number of land ownership certificates has been an obstacle for renting of the land and as result increasing of economic activity in order to generate the incomes. KEYWORDS: land market, land registration, consolidation of land parcels, average dimension of land parcels, expending of agricultural operations.
In the framework, of legislative reforms about agriculture land that started to depict after 1900, and were approved laws and decisions as following: Law nr. 7501 04 .1993 "About compensation in value or land of former owners of agricultural lands, forests and pasture", where the expropriated land will be compensate in monetary value and obligations according to the classes of biological value of the land and the size of expropriated land. Law 7715, date. 02.06.1993, "About leasing of the land which is property owned by individuals", with the change of article 3 of law 7501. Law 8053, date. 21.12.1995, "About gaining of the agricultural land ownership without any reward" to the farmers that have used it before. Law 7836, date. 22.06.1994, "To define the price of the agricultural land in order to compensate the former expropriated owners". Law 7843, date. 13.07.1994, "About registration of real estate", which institutionalised land registering in the new system of assets registering.
In 1994 was created the immensely first legal technique unit named, "Project Management Unit" about the Registration System of Real Estate. Gjirokastra region consists in three registration areas (one for each district) where functioning three registration offices for real estate registration are. Registration areas are divided in cadastral areas according to respective dwelling places. Information of this system created economy bases for the land market, which is a tremendous achievement in the process of ownership reforms on land. In Gjirokastra region were created 209.021, real estate (from 5 million in the whole country), from which 194.076 were rural ones. Region  14324  5996  144  5666  45  1327  185  961  Gjirokastër 13003  4675  144  5666  45  1327  185  961  Përmet  1147  1147  ------Tepelenë  174  174  ----- The tasks of the first phase were: Completing of registration and updating of data about land. Defining the final destination about undelivered land. Increased soil fertility. Improving the watering and drainage systems. Use of modern technologies to increase producing capacities of land. Preserving the land from the process of erosion. According to cadastre, 61.8% of lands in Gjirokastra district were part of other public land stocks, 26.8% lands of former cooperative sector and 11.4% lands of former state sector; meanwhile land of Përmet and Tepelenë districts were part of other public land stocks.
Second phase
In 19.07.1991 parliament approved the Law nr 7501, which has in its principles transferring the ownership of agricultural economy, from public property to private ones. This law opened the way for implementation in practice of all ownership changes in agriculture, transforming so the cooperatives and agricultural enterprises, supporting the right of ownership on the land. Certainly re ownership of agricultural land, inventory of agricultural mechanicals and livestock, in the former cooperatives of socialist type, was a real difficult, process. This law was implemented to all agricultural lands and in 30.09.1991 were diffracted agricultural cooperatives, agricultural structure changed, the land was privatised, and it was owned by former employees and members of agricultural cooperatives being delivered on bases of the number of members had each family. Villagers were equipped with Act of the land ownership (land patent). Being equipped with ownership documents it was created a positive clime to increase the care for the agricultural land. Agricultural enterprises created mainly from the delivery process of the former cooperatives land to the families of agricultural enterprises.
The gained land from irrigation, deforestation and nationalization of agricultural enterprises remained state properties and leased to the family members of former agricultural enterprises, for an indefinite period in the contract.
Features of land reform
It was quick and radical and during its implementation government didn't take in consideration the ownership of the land before 1945.
Diffraction process of cooperatives and agricultural enterprises was accompanied with uncontrollable damages and embezzlements that brought serious damages of watering and drainage system, animals, orchards etc.
Created a big segmentation of the land surface in small farms. The smallest surface of the agricultural land for each person it belongs to Tepelena district, meanwhile the biggest surface it belongs to Permet district.
Consequences of agricultural reform:
Were substituted big units of agricultural products with small familiar units that possessed averagely 1.26 ha/family (1.17 ha/family in the whole country), divided in 3-4 plots;
Process was accompanied with a chaotic urbanization, big segmentation and misuse of agricultural lands;
Agricultural infrastructure, watering and draining system and trading of agricultural products was very damaged; Law Nr. 7501 didn't take in consideration the ownership of the land before the Agricultural Reform in1945-1946;
Agricultural land wasn't returned to the former owners of before collectivization phase; Agricultural land was delivered to the families that were living in the village till 31 July 1991;
Employment level in rural areas was increased; Were created premises for interior migrations (toward flat areas and urban centres creating informal inhabitation areas) and emigration of rural population outside the country (mainly in Greece and Italy);
Remittances of money from outside favour laziness and parasitism of rural population, abandoning the land decreasing the agricultural production.
In such conditions it was necessary:
To complete land registration; To complete re ownership of former owners, that will bring revitalization of agricultural economy and increase of investments;
Good administration of agricultural land; Rehabilitation of watering and draining system, especially of irrigation channels of second and third hand owned by the farmers, since the damage of damns and embankments caused over flooding of agricultural areas in communes of Luftinjë, Krahës, Buz, Qesarat, Sukë, Dëshnicë, Ballaban etj;
Rehabilitation of watering and draining system, since the damage of damns and embankments caused over flooding of agricultural areas in communes of Luftinjë, Krahës, Buz, Qesarat, Sukë, Dëshnicë, Ballaban etj;
It is created a private sector of seeds production, agricultural mechanicals, inputs and agro chemicals;
To protect the land from erosions and to increase it fertility; To do re dimensioning of plots to make them rentable and suitable for the application of modern technologies;
To improve lands through planting of improved products (crops, fodders grown in hilly areas (5-25%) and mountainous areas (over 25%);
Improving production of plants livestock, agro food products and fishing; To protect agricultural land from illegal constructions, which were decreasing its stock; To create and develop functional market of the land;
Organizing of financial service system in rural areas; To solve furnishing with inputs and transferring of technologies; Reorganizing and modernizing markets, local and regional agricultural markets; To improve and modernise information and technical assistance in agriculture.
STRUCTURAL CHANGES IN AGRICULTURAL SECTOR AND ITS PERSPECTIVE
Since after the first year, of privatization there were important changes in the planting structure. Industrial plants were not planted anymore since there was no more industry to process them. During the period 1992-1996 there was an increase of agricultural products, but the collapse of pyramidal schemes put the country in a crisis. The situation it became worse when it was destabilised in September 1998, the War in Kosovo, and the refugees flux in 1999 so despite the growth of agricultural production, was not able to reach the indicators of 1989. After 1990 was reduced the use of chemicals, watered and drained surface, level of mechanicals (Mechanical agricultural enterprises were privatised and most of their machineries emerged out of use). Most of the agricultural production has a destination for personal use; meanwhile the market was furnished with corns and other important products that have been imported. High prices of agricultural products imported from other countries, increased the life cost for the inhabitants of rural and urban areas. Livestock production is increased with a quick pace and have taken the first place for the in the general agricultural production, postponing in the second place production of plants. Livestock development was high and required more food, so it was necessary the increase of planted surfaces with corns and fodders. Units of agricultural products (farms) are very small and surfaces they possess are segmented and this makes difficult, the normal development of productive activities. Consequences of agricultural reform:
Were substituted big units of agricultural products with small familiar units that possessed averagely 1.26 ha/family (1.17 ha/family in the whole country),divided in 3-4 plots;
Process was accompanied with a chaotic urbanization , big segmentation and misuse of agricultural lands;
Agricultural infrastructure, watering and draining system and trading of agricultural products was very damaged; Law Nr. 7501 didn't take in consideration the ownership of the land before the Agricultural Reform in1945-1946, so agricultural land wasn't returned to the former owners of before collectivization phase, but it was delivered to the families that were living in the village till 31 July 1991; Employment level in rural areas was increased; Were created premises for interior migrations (toward flat areas and urban centres creating informal inhabitation areas) and emigration of rural population outside the country (mainly in Greece and Italy);
Remittances of money from outside favour laziness and parasitism of rural population, abandoning the land decreasing the agricultural production. In such conditions it was necessary:
To complete land registration and reownership of former owners, that will bring revitalizacion of agricultural economy and increase of investments;
Good administration of agricultural land; Rehabilitation of watering and draining system, especially of irrigation channels of second and third hand owned by the farmers, since the damage of damns and embankments caused over flooding of agricultural areas in communes of Luftinjë, Krahës, Buz, Qesarat, Sukë, Dëshnicë, Ballaban etj. Also use of inerts from the river banks, parts of embankments and their use without any criteria have increased the damages caused from over flooding of agricultural lands;
To improve lands through planting of improved products (crops, fodders grown in hilly areas (5-25%) and mountainous areas (over 25%) ;
Improving production of plants livestock, agro food products and fishing; To protect agricultural land from illegal constructions, which were decreasing its stock; To create and develop functional market of the land; Organizing of financial service system in rural areas; To solve furnishing with inputs and transferring of technologies; Reorganizing and modernizing local and regional agricultural markets; To improve and modernise information and technical assistance in agriculture. Conclusion: Implementation of "Law 7501 about Land" has changed ownership rapports in the villages, but didn't solve conflicts that have to do with ownership of agricultural land. Possibilities created by economy of free market should affect the development of rural economy, but the state should negotiate re dimensioning of properties, crediting the production, creation of processing and trading infrastructure, modernizing of agricultural sector etc, in order to increase interest of farmers in this sector.
